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Quiz Uncovers
Brewster 'Tap'
Of Union Cash
S1000 From Special Account Used
To Make Down Payment on Home

At Palm Springs in 1951 ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate investigators de-

veloped Tuesday that about $100,000 in Seattle Team-
sters Union local funds was disbursed through a mys

UNEF Can Remain
PORTLAND BUCKING

Holmes Thinks AF
Cairo Outlines
.Canal Views

Secretly
By UNITED PRESS

Egypt has assured the
United States that it has

W' ChangeMind,Thev said Frank Brewster

Build ValleyBase
By JAMES D, OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
Establishment of an Air Force base near Woodbum is not

a dead issue, Gov. Robert D. Holmes told members of the

soon end the bird's life. Mrs. Hcdlund is
seeking someone who can operate on Checo
before the tumor proves fatal, (Capital
Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen)

This talking blue parakeet named
"Checo" is an affectionate companion of
Mrs. Edwin Hcdlund, 2420 Blossom Dr.,
but a stomach tumor may

ANY VOLUNTEERS?

A iling BirdNeeds
Stomach

By JERRY CLAUSSEN
Capital Journal Writer

Wanted: a parakeet surgeon.
The bird talks, but it will

can find someone to remove a
Named Checo, the blue parakeet belongs to Mr. and Mrs.

a 1951 down payment on
a home at Palm Springs, Calif.

Brewster, heavily perspiring on
the witness stand, told the Senate
rackets investigating committee
he couldn't say how the "special
account" money was spent.

Political 'Kitty'
But he said he thought Clyde

O'Reilly, a Teamsters official now
dead, used it for state, county and
city political contributions in Se-

attle and the state of Washington.
Brewster denied the money was

used to pay his personal expenses.
It came from Local 174 of Seattle;
the time was .

The story of this special account
and Brewster's purchase of the
Palm Springs home came atop in-

troduction of documentary evi-

dence which the investigators said
showed union funds had been used
to pay some expenses of Brew-
ster's race horse stable.

It listed repairs to horse vans
and expenses of a jockey, trainer,
and a union organizer, who also
exercised Brewster's horses, as
paid from union money.

As detailed by Robert Kennedy,
the committee counsel, a total of
$99,999.65 was put in local 174's

"special account.'

Contributions in Cash

Brewster said until 3 the
Teamsters made their political
contributions in cash. As a result
there are no records of expendi-
tures from the "special account."

Kennedy said the "special ac-
count" was a matter of a Seattle
bank cashing checks and issuins
cashier checks in the same
amounts to Brewster and O'Reilly,

Kennedy said one such check
(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)

Beck to Raise

Defense Fund'
For Unionists

SEATTLE HI Dave Beck said
Tuesday the million and a - half
members of the Teamsters' Union
will be asked to give financial and
moral support to officers indicted
for contempt of Congress.

"It is a union matter," the
union's general president de-

clared.
He explained to a reporter that

the officers' refusals to answer
questions before a Senate subcom-
mittee was on the basis of a legal
stand taken by about 20 Team-

sters Union attorneys at a Chicago
conference.

"We probably will send out 100
to 150 people to vftit our locals
and councils to solicit funds and
explain the position of these off-

icers," Beck said. He did not speci-
fy whether lunds would be sought
from members individually or
from the treasuries of the union
locals.

He also said the corps of union
attorneys will be called together
again shortly after a conference
on the contempt cases.

"We will not only organize a

legal defense." Beck added, "but
also a publicity program to inform
the public of our position."

Beck said former Sen. James
Duff of Pennsylvania, who has
been retained by Beck as a per-
sonal attorney, may be employed
also by the international union.

Gaza,
Ben-Guri- on to
IVinlit If kirvntJ. lb.Ill 1.1

Blockade Gulf
We'll Meet Nasser Not
At Peace Table But in

Battle, Says Chief
NEW YORK tin - Prime Min

ister David was
quoted Tuesday as saying in an
interview that if President Nasser
of Egypt denies Israel passage
into the Gulf of Aqaba his country
will go to war.

Newsweek magazine s Tel Aviv
correspondent quoted the Israeli
prime minister as saying:

I don t want any of our young
people to die. Nor do I want one
Egyptian boy to die because of

Nasser's mad schemes: But if
Nasser tries to block our historic
and legal passage into the Gulf
of Aqaba, we will meet him not
at the peace table, but elsewhere
with our armies."

The correspondent, Curtis G.
Pepper, wrote that said
Israel withdrew from the Aqaba
Gulf coast and the Gaza Strip only
after receiving what he a n d
everyone else in Israel freely in-

terpreted as a pledge from Pres-
ident Eisenhower.

"In his letter," said,
the President stated he would

have no regrets if we withdraw.
For mc this was more valid than
any treaty between nations. That
was the word not only of the Prcs
ident of the United Stales, but of
an honorable man, a friend, and
a general of armies . . .

"We do not have cause for re
gret yet, but we definitely have
cause for worry."

It was explained that Foreign
Minister Golda Melr was sent on
her latest mission to the United
States to make clear to Eisenhow
er and to U. N. Secretary General
Dag Hammarskiold that Israel
will insist on "freedom from ter-

ror on the Gaza border and free
dom of passage through both the
Suez Canal and the (Aqaba Gulf)
Strait of Tiran."

MoraiiAcain
Warns Busline
Public Utilities Commissioner

Howard Morgan issued another
order Monday to require Portland
Traction Co. to restore service to
the west side of downtown Port
land.

The order is similar to the one
a month ago, hut that one wns
stayed on appeal by the company
to the circuit court.

Morgan hopes the new order
will be effective because it was
issued after the completion of the
hearings on the matter. The first
order was issued before hearings
were complete.

The company was warned that
if it doesn't comply, Morgan will
bring suit to collect penalties.

He held that the company Is

making 20 per cent profit on its
investment, and that it wants to
get rid of its passenger service so
it can sell its freight operations
to a major railroad.

Kndiir Goes lo Moscow
MOSCOW ifl Communist Hun

gary s Premier Janos hadnr is
arriving Wednesday on his second
Visit lo Moscow since last Octo-

ber s Hungarian uprising. Kadar
wilt hp arrnrnnnnierl hv Hllneari- -

an government and Communist

arty officials.

Tunisians
Liberty

TUNIS, Tunisia Vice Pres
ident Nixon was brought

Tuesday in this newly inde-

pendent nation with demands for

independence (or neighboring A-

lgeria.
One such cry came irom a wom

an in a yellow swealer.
Aonnrentlv near hysteria, sne

burst through police lines at the
U. S. Information library during

tumultuous recention for the
Vice President Irom thousands of

Tunisians.
Liberty!" she shouted In Arab-"W-

want liberty lor the Al

gerion people. The French have
killed Algerian children. Liberty!

Nixon listened patiently while a
Tunisian oflicial translated her
words into English. Then, without
a word, he smiled and walked up
the steps into the library office,

terious "special account."
used $4,000 of it to make

"
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brand Jurors
Quiz Bennett

After Arrest
Princville Charge Filed

Against Reluctant
Probe Witness'

PORTLAND (ff Former Port-
land card room operator Clifford
O. Bennett was arrested here
Monday, charged with operating
a house of prostitution in Prine-vill-

Ore. He later was released
on $2,500 bond.

On March 7 Bennett refused to
answer most of the questions put
to him by a Senate committee in
Washington, D. C. The commit-
tee, which was investigating
charges of vice and labor racket-
eering in Portland, later cited
Bennett for contempt.

After he posted bond here Mon-

day, Bennett for 114 hours was
before a Multnomah County grand
jury investigating Portland vice
conditions.

Portland gambler
James B. Elkins also was before
the grand jury Monday. Elkins
earlier told the Senate investigat-
ors that Bennett once had said he
gave former Sheriff TerrySchrunk a $500 bribe, v -

Schrunk, now Portland's mayor,
denied the charge. Bennett did not
answer the committee's questions
about it. The committee later re-
fused to take as evidence an af-

fidavit in which, Schrunk assert-
ed, Bennett said there was no
bribe.

Asked by a reporter Monday if
he had put the $500 in an envelope
for Schrunk to pick up, Bennett
shouted, "No."

The grand jury also called in
to testify Monday former Mayor
Fred L. Peterson and Police Lt.
Bard Purcell, brother of Peter-
son's police chief.

Meanwhile Sheriff Francis Lam-
bert announced a suspen-
sion of county detective George
Miniclly. Lambert said Miniclly,
who had made public statements
recently on the Bennett case, had
invaded areas of
the sheriff.

Sheridan Will

Appeal Firing
PORTLAND W Thomas J.

Sheridan intends to appeal to the
state Civil Service Commission
over his discharge from the Ore-

gon Liquor Control Commission.
Sheridan announced that Mon-

day, following his firing from the
position of assistant administrator
in charge of enforcement. The dis-

charge was to become effective
March 31. Sheridan has 10 days
in which to file his appeal.

"You are being dismissed from
service because certain of your
actions while employed by the
commission have reflected dis-

credit upon the service and in cer-
tain instances have been a hind-

rance to elfective performance of

your duties." said a letter from
the commission.

Sheridan testified last week in
the Senate hearing on Teamster
I'nion activities in Portland. He
said James B. Elkins. a Portland
gambler, had introduced him to
Clyde C. Crosby. Teamster Union
official, at a time Sheridan was
trying to win reinstatement to his
job in 1955. Crosby offered to
help. Sheridan later was rein-

stated. He had been suspended (or
letting a distillery agent pay a
$41 hotel bill.

W hales Cavort
Off Depoe Bay

DEPOE BAY, Ore. UP1 - A

school of whales was sighted off

Depoe Bay today. The whales ca-

vorted off the bay here for about
an hour and a half and then be

gan moving northward. No esti-

mate of the number was given
but Cant. Stan Allan of Depoe Bay
called it "quite a school." l

Weather Details
M.im..m rf.tf,,r. m: minininm

in! il. Toui orfrinii-- 1

no present plans to send
troops into the Gaza Strip,
along whose borders Is
raeli sources reported new minor
violence today

Cairo dispatches also reported
that Egypt has assured the United
Nations it has no intention of push-in- g

the U.N. Emergency Force out .

of the disputed strip.
At the same time, Cairo has out--

lined its views on future Egyptian
operation of the Suez Canal in a
memorandum handed to represen-
tatives of the United States, the
Soviet Union, India and the United
Nations.
. The three moves eased the ten-
sion in the Mideast, where officials
feared the minor Gaza border

might mushroom into maj-
or trouble.

Threats Are Reduced

Israel has warned against the '

return of a "belligerent" Egypt to
Gaza and the United States and '
other nations have been working
in secret to slow down Cgypt s
moves in that direction.

Cairo already has a general in
Gaza acting as civil governor and
the UNISf command was reported
moving its headquarters from the '

area. But President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's assurances that he has ,

no intention of sending Egyptian
troops into Gaza at. the moment
reduces the chance of any new
military activity by Israel to pro-
tect its interests in that region.

Won't Share Tall

The Egyptian position on the fu
ture operation of the Suez Canal
was kept secret, although Nasser
already has announced that all
tolls must be paid to Egypt and
not shared with any international
agency as suggested by the West.
The new Egyptian memorandum
is believed to this
stand. One report said it also stated
that Egypt will insist that all ships
obey Egypt's laws and regulations
governing use of the canal and
that Egypt will brook no inter-
ference from any nation in oper
ating the waterway.

Diplomatic Activity

Thus, with tho danger o( new
military action cased, diplomatic
efforts to settle the Mideast situa-
tion shifted Into high.

Nasser and Egyptian Foreign
Minister Mahmoud Fawzi saw In
dia's roving Ambassador V. K.

Krishna Mcnon in Cairo this morn-in-

Trade Stamps
Bill Is Tabled
A bill to authorize redemption

in cash of trading stamps was
tabled today by the Senate Stale
and Federal Affairs Committee.
Committee.

The bill had been Introduced by
Sen. Monroe Swectland, Milwaukie
Democrat, and Rep. Sam Wilder-ma-

Portland Republican. It
would have provided that trading
stamps have the cash value print-
ed on them and that they would
he redeemed either in merchan-
dise or cash with no redemption -
for less than si.

The tabling action In effect kills
the bill.
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State Board of Control Tuesday.
"A concerted effort is being'"

made to get the Air Force to

change its mind on abandonment

of the Woodburn site and move

to the Portland International Air-

port," the Governor said.

Ho said that representatives of

Iho Port of Portland are now In

Washington offering testimony in

opposition to the Air Force plans
for establishing its base at the
Portland airport.

They're Convinced

"Members of the Port of Port-
land have informed mc that they
aro convinced tho projected plan
is one that they cannot compati-
bly live with," Holmes said.

Safety of commercial aviation

using the Portland airport, with
the jet planes operating nearby
tho runways, is the greatest con
cern of the Portland roil otticiais,
the Governor said.

The subiect of the Woodburn
site came up through an offer of

James Hatfield, Salem apprnisor,
for possible purchase ol tho Wil-

liams and Hnrt farm property,
purchased by the stato as t n e

original site ot the proposed state
Correctional institution,

Hnlfleld, Unander Agree

In view of the Governor's slate
ment, Secretary of Stato Mark
Hatfield and State .Treasurer Sig
Unnndcr, both agreed with the
Governor, that no sale of the
nronertv at this lime was wise.

Gov. Holmes said that he would
be clven a report on the situation
as soon as the rort oinciais re-

turn lo Oregon.
I am of the firm opinion," the

Governor concluded, "that when
the whole picture has been
crystnlized tho Air Force will
change its mind and decide to
use the plans for tho Woodburn

airport,

Morse to Vote

Against 'False to

Economy' Cuts
WASHINGTON HI A capital

budsct under which government
operating costs would bo sepa
rated from long-ter- investments
was proposed today by Sen. Morse

Morse told the Senate yesterday
that he is going lo vole against
any cuts In President Elsenhow-
er's 71,!I(IO,000,000 budget thnt
"amount lo false economy." He
said he favors all possible oper-

ating economies.
He said he will oppose reduc

tions in outlays for roads, dams
and other projects from which he
said the federal government even

tually will get a profitable income

Announcing he will Introduce a

capital budget bill, Morse- said
that il Congress will establish
such a budget it can put the gov
ernment on a businesslike basis
Under such a budget, long-ter-

expenditures would be apportioned
lout, year ny year.

Shout for
to 'Nccxon'

said Nixon found labor leaders,
businessmen and farm represents
lives of Tunlsin. a lormer French
protectorate, chorusing Ihe de-

mand that France give up Alger-

ia, ft rebellious territory which she
considers part of the French
homeland.

The spokesman said all the vis
itors told Nixon "Algerian free-

idom is an absolute necessity to
assure peace and stability In

North Alricn
Excited Tunisian men, women

and boys pelted Nixon with flow-

er petals, applauded and scream-
ed "Neexon, Neexon" from the
U. S. embassy as he strolled down
the Rourguihn Ave-

nue.
The enthusiasm of the crowds

gave Nixon's American Secret
j.Service bodyguards several anx- -

quet of carnations which nn ex
tnl spectator tried to hand loj

Nixon, I

Coos Newsman

Named Vehicle

Chiefs Deputy
Kenneth E. Johnson, 28, manag

ing editor of tho Coos Bay Times,
today was appointed deputy di-

rector of the Department of Motor
Vehicles by Director James F.
Johnson.

Director Johnson said that dep-
uty Johnson no relation though
both come from Coos Bay
planned to assume his new duties
April 8. The post, created with the
department last July 1, has not
previously been filled.

The new deputy, a Democrat, Is
a native Oregonian. He was born
at Coos Bay May 5, 1928, and at
tended grade school and Marsh- -

Held high school there. He re
ceived his bachelors degree in
journalism at the university at
Oregon and bas been in the news
paper business since then.

Johnson served for 2 2 years
on the Albany Democrat Herald
and has been with the Coos Bay
Times for the past four years, a
year and a half as its managing
editor.

Johnson was married to the for
mer Sarah Louise Turnbull of Eu
gene in 11)53. They have one son,
Charles Kirby, IB months.

English Ship
Strikers Hurl
Tie-u- p Threat

LONDON Ml Striking ship
yard workers threatened Tuesday

try to halt Ihe sailing of the
81,000-to- liner Queen Mary from
Southampton to New .York
Wednesday.

The Southampton announce-
ment wns the first sign that the
shipyard strike, Involving some
200,000 men, might aflcct com
mercial shipping services, one ol
Britain's biggest dollar earners.

Prime Minister Macmilian, a
few hours beforo leaving to con-

fer with President Eisenhower in

Bermuda, held nn emergency talk
with Labor Minister Iain Mnclcod
on moves to hold off a threatened
walkout Saturday of 2'4 million
engineering workers. The engi-
neers and the shipyard workers
make up 50 unions in the same
confederation.

In both tho shipyards and the
industrial plants the unions arc
asking for a general 10 per cent
increase. Employers have made
no counter olfer.

Dallas Forms

Planning Unit
DALLAS (Special) Formation

of a Planning Commission for Ihe
City of Dallas was nuthorized of-

ficially Monday night when mem-

bers of the Council gave tho ordi-

nance itshird reading.
Mayor A. II. Friesen announced

membership of Ihe Commission
immediately as follows:

llollis Smith, former Mayor:
Frank Neufeld. Ralph Howe, Wal

ter Craven, Clinton Itnller', V. Ray
llnydslnn. and Howard Fleming.

Ex oflicio members of Ihe
arc the Mnvnr. City Engi

neer, City Supervisor, and City
Attorney.

Members of Ihe group arc sched-

uled to elect officers soon.

Showers Due
Here Tonight
There was another fine spring

day lor Salem and area, Tuesday,
but the forecast calls for portly
cloudy skies with chance of a
lew light showers tonight and
Wednesday.

Maximum for Monday went to
60 degrees in Salem, hut Ihe night
wns again chilly, Ihe Tuesday
morning minimum being at 32,
f i cuing point,

Senate Okays
2 High Court

Appointments
WASHINGTON (UP)-T- he Sen

ate today approved by voice vote
the nominations of Democrat Will
iam J. Brennan Jr. and Republi-
can Charles E. Whittaker to the
Supreme Court.

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
opposed Brennan's nomina

tion. McCarthy uttered the only
audible "no."

Approval of "Whittaker, 66--

year-ol- Circuit Court of Appeals
judge from Kansas City, came
with no audible opposition after
the Senate confirmed Brennan.

Brennan was given a recess ap-

pointment last Sept. 29 to succeed
retired Associate Justice Sherman
Minton.

Whittaker was named March 2

to succeed retired Associate Jus-

tice Stanley F. Reed.
Action on the long stalled Bren-

nan nomination came after Mc
Carthy denounced Brennan as a
man who "used the sanctuary"
of the New Jersey Supreme Court
to "conduct guerrilla warfare
against anyone who dared to ex-

pose individual Communits."
However, Brennan was warmly

endorsed by New Jersey's two
senators. Republicans H. Alexand
er Smith and Clifford P. Case and
Senate Republican Whip Everett
M. Dirksen of Illinois.

Entertainers
Get Tax Deal

WASHINGTON (UP- )- The In
ternal Revenue Service has issued
a ruling which will enable enter-

tainment stars operating as "per
sonal holding companies" to pay
lower taxes.

Such entertainers as Bing Cros
by, Bob Hope. Perry Como, and
Jackie Glcason have sold their ser
vices in a "package deal" that in

cludes their entire supporting
casts.

Under the new ruling, if 20 per
cent or more of the income of the
star's 'personal holding company"
can be attributed to the services
of other members of his cast, the
company will not have to make

'special penalty payments.

a community ot interest oecausc
both depend on lumber, agricul-
ture and mining.

However, they said they would
not object to giving the additional

representation to a Douglas-Jack-so-

combination, or to giving it to
the Portland suburban area.

They also said Ihey wouldn't
mind if the proposed amendment

merely provided for the increase
in size of the Legislature, without

specifying what the new district
would be. That way. the reappor
tionment to follow the 1960 census
would determine where the extra

,,:. U.M h oiven

James T. Marr, secretary ol ine
SiaiC rtT lrKlJ wuui v.uuin.11 ,)

Isaid the council would put the;
proposal for a lieutenant governor
on the ballot hy initiative, if the!
Legislature doesn't put it on the '

tall"t- The House already has

;HW " Mutenani governor
measure.

Surgery
soon be dead unless its owners
tumor from its stomach.

Swallows Back

AtCapistrano,
Right on Time

SAN JUAN CAPlSTRANoi Calif.
Ifl A mission spokesman said
the swallows or San Juan Capis-tran-

fulfilled their St. Joseph's
Day assignment by arriving Tucs
day to begin their nestings

The spokesman said mission at
tendant Paul Arbiso threw open
the gates at 6:30 a.m., as he docs
every morning, looked up at the
clouded sky and saw a large flock
of birds flying high overhead. Ar-

biso said they disappeared for
about two hours, but then flew in

several hundred strong to uphold
the tradition that they usually ar-

rive on this date.
"Now they're just as busy as

hces working on their nests," said
Ted Hodges, a spokesman for the
mission fathers. "The main con-

tingent has arrived but others will
straggle in later. It s a large mi
gration this year."

There was no hotel or motel
space Monday night as tourists
poured into this picturesque old
town about 70 miles southeast of
Los Angeles to sec the swallows

come back to Capistrano

Kcizer Votes
Tomorrow on

W ater Bonds
A bond issue of $550,000 w'll be

at stake Wednesday when votes
of the Keizcr Water District go to
the polls.

Several months ago residents of
the area authorized the formation
of the district. Wednesday's elec-
tion will be for the purpose of

implementing the organization.
The money, if made available,

will be fur the purpose of under-

writing the cost of installing mains
and hydrants and the drilling ol
wells. However, there is some
speculation that the board of di
rectors might decide to secure
water supply from the City of

Salem.
Wednesday's election will extend

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. with a

single pnllmg place at the Keizcr
Fire Hall. Voters do not neces
sarily have to be taxpayers, al
though there are certain qualifi-
cations regarding the length of

residency.
The area involved roughly ex

tends from the Oregon Electric
right . ol - way lo the Willamette
River, and from the Salem north-

ern limits lo approximately a mile
north of the hcizer school.

Tremor ill Aleutians
IWTonllMl III lioxloil

WESTON, Mass if The Bos- -

lion College Observatory Tuesday
recorded a "very strong" earth- -

quake in the Aleutian Islands at
8 ni ::j" a m. t.xi .

The Rev. Francis Donnhoe. a

J. placed the temblor 4.600 miles
northwest ol Rnslon prohatiiv in

th Fi mi Atdrentf! .islands.

Edwin Hedlund, 2420 Blossom Dr.
As any pet owner can understand
the bird has great sentimental
value. But so far the Hedlunds
haven't found a Veterinarian who
thinks the bird is worth an

"Somewhere, someone can help
him," says Mrs. Hedlund, who also
has a yellow parakeet, sparky,
plus a dog. "The tumor will kill
him eventually and If I knew who
to go to, I know I could get help
for him." ,

Checo has been talking most of
the 214 years the Hedlunds have
owned him. He learns words from

family conversations and comes
out with such phrases as "Stop
that barking," from orders direc
ted to the dog. He even "Darns'
occasionally, himself.

But Checo may soon be a dead
bird unless the right person offers
some help. Wanted: a parakeet
surgeon.

Woman Saves

Drowning Tot
EUGENE lifl Paula Slolsig,

not quite three, was rescued from

a drainage ditch into which she

had fallen near here Monday and

given artificial respiration ' by
Mrs. Kenneth Whillock.

Little Paula appeared to be re

covered Tuesday.
Mrs. Whitlock rushed to the

ditch when her son ran
to her and said the little girl was

floating in the ditch and "blowing
bubbles."

Mrs. Whitlock waded into the

water and recover-

ed the child, who was no longer
breathing. She applied artificial

respiration until the Willakenzie
fire department arrived with a re- -

he needed In the Senate if there
is a lieutenant governor.

Marr criticized the Douglas-Jackso-

proposal, saying the Port-

land suburban area needs In-

creased representation even
more.

Sen. Alfred H. Corbelt DI,
Portland, a member of the com-

mittee, said the measure would
lessen the importance of a lieu-

tenant governor because he would
not have the opportunity to vote
in case of a tie.

Belton sold a lieutenant gover
nor would be a filth wheel on

wagon. The Idea would not oci
constructive and would he expens
ive. ne people nave voien lour
times against having a lieutenant
governor, and question very
much whether there has been any
change in their thinking."

jn Bnswpr a suggestion that
Josephine County could be added
in ihe nrnnosrri r)ntiiTla..larksnn
district. Sen. C. D. Cameron It

Grants Pass, laid It would not be,'desirable.

Senate Hears Pros and Cons of

Adding Member to Each House
By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.

Associated Press Writer

Sponsors of legislation to add a
member to each house of the
Legislature, by creating a joint
Douglas-Jackso- County district,
told the Senate Elections Commit-

tee Tuesday they wouldn't object
to several changes.

The new. district would get an
additional senator and representa-
tive, making the total member-
ship 31 in the Senate and 61 in
the House.

Sens. Howard C. Belton R.
i i t,..j: ii':iui id.uanpy. aim ''.Portland, authors or the proposed;"-1""'"- ' '

constitutional amendment, stress
, Ihnir mninin, u,n,ilri malrn

im.,Ki. in ,rK house
rhnv nniniM mi ihni the nirrent
cnaio u rfolovoH il Hav in

getting started because of the
'deadlock over election of a prci--
dent

tv,,... ,iiA ih fat! .
Hc and his parly are aware theiious moments, une oi ine ngenis
United Stales is accused in some intercepted and searched a hnu- -

quarters of Fram e ol meddling
in N'nrlh African affairs.

Bill Henry, Nixon's spokesman,

i'T &J;V wuti.V ",",; DouelM-Jackso- County area is. Marr said that he thinks the
mai' '.. niifr humt. i.i tM. entitled to more representation, House should have 61 members, j

(Rn-o- by f. s. wmhfr B""""an(j tnat the two counties havejbut he couldn't lee that it would)


